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Even if there is agreement on a common set
of measures, healthcare outcomes
quantified by individual managed care plans
may not be comparable for many reasons.

In this time of political change and shift toward managed care, one thing
seems certain: Value-based payment for healthcare will continue as a national
priority to align healthcare payment with quality. The Medicare Access and
CHIP Reauthorization Act (MACRA), for example, is heralded as bipartisan
legislation that links payment to the quality of physician care. MACRA includes
an all-payer variant, encouraging participation from both Medicare and
Medicaid payers and providers.
What role will your Medicaid program play to emphasize more value in
healthcare? Some states are delegating the measurement of outcomes to
managed care plans (MCPs), but there are limitations to this approach:
• How do state Medicaid programs verify the accuracy of reported outcomes?
• Can you compare MCPs’ or hospitals’ performance with each other or
to a benchmark?
• How do you measure improvement over time?
• How can you link hospital or MCP performance to payment?
Most large MCPs have measured outcomes for decades and have resources to
do so credibly. However, this is not true of all MCPs. Even if there is agreement
on a common set of measures, healthcare outcomes quantified by individual
MCPs may not be comparable for many reasons. The programmer/analyst
must understand the specific protocol for the measurement and be technically
competent to produce the desired measure. (Healthcare Effectiveness Data
and Information Set [HEDIS] measures often require programming and data
analysis comparable to a mini-study with multiple analytical steps.) Many plans,
highly focused on the daily routines of networks and claims adjudication, may
have varying degrees of aptitude for the complexities of data maintenance, data
cleanup and audit of the measurement, as well as varying levels of
interpretation and statistical appropriateness.
Also, casemix adjustment of healthcare outcomes is critical for comparative
analysis as the mix of patients can vary considerably by type of hospital and
between MCPs. Also, many MCPs may not have access to casemix adjustment
tools or to the statewide data needed to establish benchmarks and perform
comparative analysis. Outcomes that are not casemix-adjusted are simply not
sufficient as a basis for value-based payment.
Finally, an independent survey of Medicaid managed care plans in California
found considerable variation in which outcomes are measured. In fact,
only 25 percent of plans measure readmissions.1 This is unfortunate
considering readmission measurement is a critical cornerstone of healthcare
performance measurement.2
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A state Medicaid-sponsored quality
healthcare outcomes initiative that informs
hospitals and managed care plans of their
performance compared to a benchmark
will encourage improved health for Medicaid
beneficiaries and ensure program dollars
are spent wisely.

Leaders in the quality movement have reacted to the proliferation of quality
measures by advising that payers “align with other payers on a smaller
required set of high-impact and outcome-oriented measures.”3 The question
is how best to drive true value-based care grounded in both quality
improvement and cost savings given limited resources for both managed care
plans and Medicaid programs.
Several states have already achieved double-digit decreases in inpatient
complications and readmissions and saved hundreds of millions of dollars
using a state-driven approach. Maryland,4 Texas,5 Illinois6 and Minnesota7 have
all published improved healthcare outcomes. These range from Maryland’s 26.3
percent reduction in potentially preventable complications between 2013 and
2014 to a 25 percent reduction in potentially preventable readmissions for the
Texas Medicaid STAR program between 2012 and 2015. Others, such as New
York Medicaid, have transparently published healthcare outcomes by hospital
to encourage value-based care.8
How can state Medicaid programs help move value-based payment forward?
One strategy that has proven successful in our experience is a stateorchestrated approach incorporating claims and encounter data.9 When a
state makes a reasonable investment of time and resources as a purchaser, it
realizes benefits beyond self-reported measurement. In this scenario, the state
controls both the methodology and the payment, ensuring that each measure
is accurate and calculated similarly for each plan or hospital. This ensures that
accurate comparisons of casemix-adjusted outcomes can occur at any level:
MCP, hospital or region, for example. Plus, year-over-year monitoring of
outcomes can be compared to a benchmark and tied directly to payment,
providing a financial incentive for quality improvement.
Finally, a state is empowered to establish more pertinent healthcare outcome
measures specific to a Medicaid population. Kevin Quinn, Vice President of
Payment Method Development at Conduent, notes that “Medicare’s focus on
only three conditions for readmission – heart failure, heart attack and
pneumonia – does not suit a Medicaid population.”
Our Payment Method Development team has found that providers welcome a
fair and transparent process that provides them with quality, actionable
healthcare outcomes measures – information that can pinpoint areas of care
that need refinement to achieve the triple aim of improving population health,
reducing per capita healthcare costs and improving the patient experience.10
A state Medicaid-sponsored quality healthcare outcomes initiative that informs
hospitals and managed care plans of their performance compared to a
benchmark will encourage improved health for Medicaid beneficiaries and
ensure program dollars are spent wisely.
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